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indo-iranians will now be the departure point to all embarking - 185 elena e. kuzÃ¢Â€Â™mina, the origin of
the indo-iranians, edited by j. p. mallory (leiden indo-european etymological dictionary series 3) leiden and
boston: brill academic publishers, 2007; the sintashta culture and some questions of indo-europeans ... - the
sintashta culture and some questions of indo-europeans origins. s.aigoryev grig@sci.urc institute of history and
archaeology. ural brunch of russian academy of sciences. the place of armenian in the indo-european language
family ... - leiden university the place of armenian in the indo-european language family: the relationship with
greek and indo-iranian* the main purpose of this paper is to present lexical correspondences that unite armenian
with greek and/or indo-iranian. they include shared innovations on the one hand, and iso- lated lexemes on the
other. these two lexical corpora Ã¢Â€Â” lexical innovations on an inherited ... the indo-iranian substratum leiden repository - etymon preserved in indo-iranian, or we have not yet found the correct etymology. only if a
only if a word has other features of a borrowing, must we seriously consider its being of foreign origin.
proceedings of the 20th annual ucla indo-european conference - annual ucla indo-european conference los
angeles october 31november 1, 2008 edited by stephanie w. jamison h. craig melchert brent vine with the
assistance of angelo mercado hempen verlag bremen 2009. cover illustrations: wheeled vehicles depicted on
bronze age vessels and petroglyphs, from kuzmina, e. e. (2007) the origin of the indo-iranians, leiden, brill; fig.
34. reproduced with the ... endnotes - the university of chicago divinity school - kuzÃ¢Â€Â™mina, the origin
of the indo-iranians, p. 330. witzel considers it witzel considers it Ã¢Â€Âœquite likelyÃ¢Â€Â• that the
inhabitants of sintashta spoke proto-indo-iranian tocharian: an indo-european language from china. tocharian: an indo-european language from china. michaÃƒÂ«l peyrot studied comparative indo-european
linguistics and dutch language and literature at leiden university, where a viewpoint of iranian ethnonyms:
Ã¢Â€Â•kurdÃ¢Â€Â–, Ã¢Â€Â•persianÃ¢Â€Â–, Ã¢Â€Â•iranianÃ¢Â€Â– - (indo-iranians) unlike the arab
world and the same mythology (exemplified in avesta, shahnameh and shahnameh myths in various iranic
languages)). for example, we start with the term persian.
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